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Abstract
This chapter gives a brief overview of plasmonic nanoparticle (NP)-based sensing concepts
ranging from classical spectral shift colorimetry to the highly acti e field of surface enhanced
Raman scattering (SERS) spectroscopy. In the last two decades, colloidal approaches have
de eloped significantly. This is seen with, for e ample, refracti e inde sensing, detection
of ad desorption and ligand e change processes, as well as ultrasensiti e chemical sensing utilizing well defined nanocrystals or discrete self assem led superstructures in
and
. part from indi idual Ps, the rational design of self assem led nanostructures grants
spectroscopic access to unprecedented physicochemical information. This in ol es selected
research e amples on molecular trapping, ligand corona analysis, SERS encoding, and iosensing. The origin of the SERS e ect, also in regard to hot spot formation y o resonant
e citation, is re iewed and discussed in the conte t of the current challenge to formulate a
generalized metric for high SERS e ciency. Special emphasis lies in addressing the fundamental design criteria and the specific challenges of these particle ased sensing techni ues.
Keywords: colorimetry, SERS, LSPR, colloidal sensors, optically functional materials,
self assem led nanostructures

1. Introduction
The field of plasmonics has advanced immensely over the years and is spreading more and
more into the area of sensor technology [1–4 . This is due to the uni ue interaction of light
with noble metals [5 . The e citation of conduction electrons to perform collective vibrations,
oth in olume as well as at the surface, shows in brilliant colors, which have fascinated
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people since the medie al times. ountless prominent e amples of art o ects still e ist today,
such as the Lycurgus up ( th century
) and stained glass windows of cathedrals.
s early as
, ichael araday pu lished his ground reaking findings (The akerian
Lecture of the Royal Society of London [6 ) on the e perimental interactions of gold and other
metals with light [ .
[6 .

e studied the emergence of di erent colors for
and described the
[6 .

etween
and
, the famous contri utions of ames lerk a well arnett [ , usta
ie [ , Richard ans [ , 11 , and Richard dolf sigmondy [ , ust to name a few, pro ed
that plasmonic colors were ased on optical resonances that occur for particles smaller than
the wavelength of light and that can be theoretically described and precisely predicted
[13–15 . This irthed the field of colloidal plasmonic nanoscience [16 . uring the last few
decades, a ariety of di erent nanostructures, oth in the form of indi idual Ps and particle
assemblies [ , ha e een de eloped with a special focus on their use as colorimetric or SERS
spectroscopy sensors [ ,
.
Today s pronounced di ersity of a aila le nanostructures demonstrates the high le el of interest in these
. Within the scope of this ook chapter, this di ersity
can, of course, only e co ered to a limited e tent. or this reason, the focus here is on Ps as
defined uilding locks for discrete nanostructures y guided self assem ly [ – . Figure 1
pro ides a rough o er iew of functional structures which ha e een found to e particularly
suita le for sensor applications. The first area is represented y indi idual nanocrystals, for
e ample, in spherical, rod shaped, triangular, or star-shaped morphologies with strong
electromagnetic hot spots. This can e e tended y coupling these particles to a metal surface
or thin film, the formation of ranched structures y o ergrowth, or hollow, core shell, and
nested structures with nanoscale interior gaps. anoparticles at short distances form
hot spots by strong electromagnetic interactions [ , referred to as plasmonic coupling [ .
E en in the disordered state, particle aggregates produce strong field enhancements. owe er,
it is the ordered assem ly of particles that allows plasmonic hy ridization to emerge [ .
y ridization can result in highly sensiti e modes for spectral shift sensing and intense near
field enhancement for chemical sensing [14 . gain, the di ersity ranges from discrete single
nanoclusters with uniform coordination num ers to comple superstructures, supercrystals,
and patterned structures oth in
and , which can e fa ricated y colloidal engineering.
In this chapter, we will first address the field of plasmonic colorimetric sensing. ere, the
fundamental concepts for sensing of surface plasmon resonances of metallic thin films are
re iewed and then e tended to localized surface plasmon resonances [ ] of NPs and ordered
P assem lies y guided self assem ly [ – . Second, we will re iew SERS analytics di ided
into se eral steps the first principles of SERS [
and o resonance e citation, SERS analytics of dispersed particles with a focus of the tasks of functional shells, SERS analytics using
disordered aggregates under controlled conditions, and finally ordered assem lies designed
for high SERS acti ity [ ,
.
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Figure 1. Schematic o er iew of the di ersity in plasmonic nanoparticles and structures (top, left) nanocrystals, film
coupled particles, and hollow nested morphologies on single particle level; (top, right) disordered assemblies of aggregated
Ps ( ottom) ordered assem lies of discrete P oligomers, clusters, and defined superstructures in
and .

2. Plasmonic colorimetric sensing
To egin, we will first rie y re iew SPR spectroscopy of thin metallic films as a foundation
for LSPR spectroscopy. olorimetric sensing descri es the optical determination of chemical
or physicochemical properties of a sample. Su se uently, we will discuss concepts in which
the plasmonic response is used to o tain information at interfaces or at the near field en ironment of metal structures, which would otherwise e inaccessi le.
2. .

spectroscopy o thin metal lms

Surface plasmons (SPs) are electromagnetic wa es, emerging from surface plasmon resonances (SPRs), that propagate along the surface or interface of a conductor, usually a metal
dielectric interface [ . Essentially, surface plasmons are light wa es
ecause of their strong interaction with the free electrons of the conductor. Surface structuring can guide this interaction [31 . The response of the free electrons takes place collecti ely
in the form of oscillations in resonance with the light wa e. The conse uent charge density
oscillation at the surface leads to a concentration of light and thus an enhancement of the local
electric nearfield. The high sensiti ity of this light matter interaction renders it attracti e for
sensing applications. SP ased sensing uilds on a
resonance condition:
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(1)
The resonance condition re uires the SP mode (with fre uency dependent wa e ector ksp)
to e greater than that of a free space photon of the same fre uency (free space wa e ector
k ). In addition, for SPRs, the fre uency dependent permitti ity of metal (εm) and dielectric
(εd) need to e of opposite signs. s a conse uence, the SP resonance phenomenon has een
employed for biochemical sensing [ ] and clinical diagnosis [33 . nder appropriate conditions, the re ecti ity of a thin metal film is e tremely sensiti e to changes in the local refracti e inde en ironment. Figure 2A (left) shows an e emplary SPR sensor in a uidic channel
in retschmann configuration using a prism for coupling p polarized light into the metallic
film interface [34 . The resulting e anescently decaying field reaches eyond the metallic
interface into the sensing medium. When the SPR condition is satisfied, the re ection spectrum for monochromic light shows a characteristic resonance dip (Figure 2A, right). ere, the
resonance condition is

Figure 2. undamental concepts of colorimetric plasmonic sensing. ( ) SPR sensor in a uidic channel. opyright
PI, adapted with permission [34 . ( ) Pregnancy test using u Ps as inert dye. ( ) Refracti e inde sensiti ity
of an g P ased optical sensor. opyright
S, adapted with permission [44 . ( ) LSPR sensor concept for
enzyme guided in erse sensiti ity [45 . (E) ual responsi e hydrogel u P hy rid particles. opyright
P ,
adapted with permission [ . ( ) Protease triggered dispersion of u P assem lies. opyright
S, adapted with
permission [ .
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( )
where n denotes the refractive indices of the dielectric prism (p) and the sensing medium (s), is
the wavelength in free space, and is the incident angle of light [34 . Thus, changes of the refracti e inde ( n) of the sensing medium will shift the resonance dip y altering the resonance angle
( ) and or the resonance wa elength ( ). The sensing of this resonant spectral response can e
realized in di erent micro and nanostructured sensor configurations (e.g., prism , wa eguide ,
channel , grating ased setups) [35 . ates et al. demonstrated that the esta lished methods of
SPR spectroscopy for chemical and iological sensing can e enhanced y using the ellipsometric
phase information [31 . e t, we focus on colorimetric sensing using plasmonic Ps.
2.2. LSPR spectroscopy of single NPs and disordered NP assemblies
The transition from SPR to localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) sensing is accompanied y the step from sensors using metallic thin films to nanosensors in the form of particulate matter [36– . The plasmon generated on a small nanoparticle, for e ample, a sphere,
e periences strong spatial confinement ecause of its hindered and limited propagation [ .
This confinement, also known as localization, results in discrete charge density oscillations [ ,
], which manifest themselves by intensive colors [41 . The e citation fre uency of localized
plasmons (a sor ance and) is highly sensiti e for the size, shape, composition, and refracti e inde en ironment of the P. Though LSPRs were capitalized for arious nanophotonic
applications co ering many fields [16, ,
, this chapter is limited to their use as sensor elements. or this purpose, we rie y sur ey the most commonly used and prominent concepts
for colorimetric sensing.
Figure 2 summarizes the fundamental colorimetric sensing concepts using single Ps and
disordered P assem lies. The first e ample shows the working principle of a pregnancy
test for which u Ps (con ugated to anti h
anti odies, lue) ser e as an inert dye to detect
the presence of h
antigens (green, Figure 2B) [43 . The test is basically a lateral ow sandwich immunoassay consisting of a test line with anti h
anti odies ( iolet), a control line
with immunoglo ulin
(Ig , red) anti odies, and a mi ing with immo ilized anti h
con ugated u Ps. y application of a urine sample, the Ps ind to a aila le h
antigens
(which are indicati e for a pregnancy). This is followed y the selecti e inding of u Ps to
the control and test line, while the latter only happens in the presence of h
anti odies. In
this e ample, the u Ps ser e as an inert dye which does not interfere with the antibody–
antigen inding y iorecognition and possesses high chemical sta ility.
Figure 2C highlights the refracti e inde sensiti ity of an g P ased optical sensor in arious sol ent en ironments (left) [44 . an uyne et al. found a linear relationship etween the
refracti e inde en ironment and the LSPR position. This ena led to detect the adsorption
of fewer than ,
he adecanethiol molecules on single g Ps which corresponded to
a
nm shift followed y dark field spectroscopy. owe er, for ultralow concentrations,
the ariations in the physical property (e.g., LSPR shift) ecome increasingly smaller, and
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thus, harder to detect with confidence. ontrary to con entional transducers which generate
a signal that is directly proportional to the concentration of the target molecule, Ste ens and
coworkers proposed an LSPR sensor with in erse sensiti ity (Figure 2D) [45 . The key for this
in erse sensiti ity is the enzymatic control o er the rate of nucleation of g on u nanostars
(top o ergrowth ottom nucleation), accompanied y a lueshift of the LSPR. i erent iosensing strategies ha e een proposed uilding on enzymatic reactions and Ps [46 .
part from dispersed Ps, the plasmonic coupling etween Ps, which is dependent on their
spatial interspacings, can e utilized for colorimetry. Song and ho reported dual responsi e
architectures y mi ing hydrogel and u P decorated hydrogel particles (Figure 2E) [ .
This hy rid ensem le responds to oth temperature and ions y means of a olume and color
change in a ueous systems. oth stimuli can e used to re ersi ly trigger the transition of
uncoupled well separated u Ps (red tint) to a state that allows for plasmonic coupling ( lue
tint), mediated y the hydrogel matri . li n and Ste ens et al. demonstrated the ioresponsive transition from aggregated to dispersed state [ . Figure 2F shows the protease-triggered
dispersion of u P assem lies using thermolysin for the remo al of attracti e self assem ly
groups and re elation of repulsi e charged groups. The conse uent lueshift of the LSPR
allowed for simple and highly sensiti e detection of the presence of thermolysin, which could
e tailored for di erent proteases.
nother approach uilds on measuring the orientation of a sample. or this, it is necessary to
align the ensem le of Ps macroscopically. This was achie ed for anisotropic Ps homogenously dispersed in an elastic polymer matri [ ,
. y unia ial stretching of the material, the Ps are oriented along the direction of elongation. s a result, the material e hi its
uniform plasmonic response, which enables for optical detection of the orientation of the
material. ontinuing on, we will e amine assem lies containing ordered Ps and patterns.
2. .
spectroscopy o ordered
superstructures

assemblies and de ned patterned

Figure 3 highlights colorimetric sensing e amples of ordered P assem lies and defined patterned superstructures. ecause the LSPR depends on the local dielectric en ironment at the
P surface, the LSPR shift can e e aluated to detect changes in e ecti e refracti e inde .
The first e ample is a macroscopic
consisting of well separated non coupling
u Ps with a gradient in size, induced y u o ergrowth [51 . long the array, the size
increase goes along with a color change from colorless to pink (Figure 3A, left). ided y
electromagnetic simulations, it was possi le to e aluate the e ecti e refracti e inde and thus
changes in the local density of the hydrogel shell around the su strate supported particles
(right). The initial increase of the refracti e inde indicated a densification of the hydrogel
network upon particle growth from to nm. The su se uent decrease a o e nm might
result from internal reakup rupture of the network.
S nnichsen et al. proposed the use of core satellite assem lies for highly sensiti e refracti e
inde sensing [ . Figure 3B (left) shows
nm u Ps as cores linked to
nm u Ps as
satellites. The a erage num er of satellites allowed tuning the LSPR from
to
nm. The
core satellite nanostructures showed a out twofold higher colorimetric sensiti ity (
n)
than similar sized gold Ps (right). Lee et al. de eloped a theory ased design of such core
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Figure 3. olorimetric sensing concepts of ordered P assem lies and defined patterned superstructures ( ) E ecti e
refracti e inde of a su strate supported array of particles with a gradient in sizes. opyright
S, adapted with
permission [51 . ( ) ore satellite assem lies for highly sensiti e refracti e inde sensing. opyright
S, adapted
with permission [ . ( ) iomolecular detection y disassem ly of core satellite assem lies. opyright
S,
adapted with permission [54 . ( ) Stress memory sensor ased on disassem ly of u P chains. opyright
S,
adapted with permission [56 . (E) echanochromic strain sensor ased on u P decorated microparticles dispersed
in a polymer matri . opyright
Wiley, adapted with permission [ . ( ) Re ersi le strain induced fragmentation
of uasi infinite linear assem lies to defined plasmonic oligomers. opyright
S, adapted with permission [ .

satellite assem lies to optimize the spectral shift due to satellite attachment or release. They
pro ided clear strategies for impro ing the sensiti ity and signal to noise ratio for molecular detection, enabling simple colorimetric assays [53 . Figure 3C depicts the disassembly
of su strate supported core satellite assem lies for iomolecular detection [54 . y addition
of trypsin, the cysteine iotin strepta idin peptide tethers were proteolytically clea ed to
release the satellites into solution ena ling colorimetric detection of the protease.
i erent concepts ha e een de eloped for opto mechanic sensiti ity and control [55 . in
et al. reported a stress responsi e colorimetric film that can memorize the stress it has e perienced (Figure 3D, left) [56 . This stress memory sensor is ased on the LSPR shift associated with the disassem ly of chains of u Ps em edded in a polymer matri (middle). y
plastic deformation, the LSPR e periences a lueshift y irre ersi le reaking of the linear
u P assem lies, initially formed in colloidal suspension [ . The sensiti ity of the optical change to stress could e tuned y doping with di erent amounts of PE as plasticizer
(right) [56 . Instead of mi ing Ps with an elastic matri , u Ps can also e grown at the
surface of a e i le su strate [ . This ena les mechanical control of the plasmonic coupling
and electromagnetic fields at the surface. reyfus and coworkers designed mechanochromic u P decorated microparticles as strain sensor (Figure 3E) [ . fter dispersion in an
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elastic polymer matri of P , the capsules change in color upon elongation. When the film
is stretched, the capsules are deformed into elongated ellipsoidal shapes and the distance
etween the u Ps, em edded in their shells, concomitantly increases. nother mechanoplasmonic approach has een proposed for su strate supported chains of u Ps. Figure 3F
(left) shows oriented linear assem lies, a o e the so called infinite chain limit [ , 61], in a
periodic pattern o er cm areas on an elastic support [ . pon e ternal strain, the assem lies
e perience a transition from long to short chains y re ersi le strain induced fragmentation.
The transition from plasmonic polymers to oligomers was accompanied y a pronounced
spectral shift (right). similar strain sensing approach was reported y inati and coworkers
using
arrays of roader line widths [63 . These multiparticle arrays showed a lueshift
of the re ectance, lineally scaling with the e ternal strain. ere, we will lea e the field of
colorimetric sensing and turn our attention to the enhancement of the electric field and the
concomitant SERS acti ity.

3. SERS analytics
Since its disco ery y artin leischmann, Patrick . endra, and . ames c uillan in
,
surface enhanced Raman scattering has ecome an indispensa le tool for analytical chemistry
[64 . In this study, two types of pyridine adsorptions ha e een identified at g electrodes
[65 . t the same time, the detected signal strengths were far eyond what could e e pected
to arise from local concentration of a sor ed molecules. In
, two enhancement theories
were proposed independently, namely
[66 y l recht and reighton
and
[
y eanmaire and an uyne. ere, we will limit our
discussion on the electromagnetic theory, ecause it is most closely linked to the optical and
structural properties of nanocrystals and their assem lies. fter an initial re iew of the origin
of SERS enhancement [ ,
, we will go o er prominent e amples for the application of
SERS for chemical spectroscopy.
. . rom basic principles to o resonance

enhancement

The Raman process descri es the inelastic scattering of light y atoms or molecules disco ered y . . Raman in
[ . This process had already een proposed theoretically
y dolf Smekal in
[ . In principle, Raman scattering uilds on the interaction of
a photon and a molecule (or crystal) for which an energy transfer can occur (Figure 4A)
[ . owe er, the Raman process has an inherently low cross section ecause the pro ability of this transfer is
and only in
photons are scattered inelastically.
or that reason, long measurement times are necessary to compensate for the low photon yield. Therefore, the low time resolution and the limitation of the spatial resolution
demand on e cellent optics. The SERS effect dramatically impro es the photon yield,
overcoming these limitations. To clarify this, it is necessary to look at the origin of the
enhancement [ .
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Figure 4. irst principles of surface enhanced Raman scattering ( ) schematic of the two photon non resonant stokes
scattering etween two i rational states of a molecule (n
n
) mediated y a irtual state . harmonic
potential (solid line) appro imates the energy landscape of the ground electronic le el (dashed line). opyright
S, adapted with permission [ . ( ) Schematic of the twofold amplification process. ( ) Single molecule spectra of
rhodamine Rh
of g P aggregates (solid lines) re ecting the appro imate shape of their corresponding Rayleigh
scattering spectra (dotted lines). opyright
PS, adapted with permission [ . ( ) omparison of indi idual
single molecule e ents to a erage signal (
spectra). opyright
S, adapted with permission [ . (E) Electric
field confinement of nanosphere, nanorod, nanotriangle, and core satellite nanocluster scaled to ma imum isi ility.
opyright
S, adapted with permission [ . ( ) Selecti e e citation and spatial transfer of hot spots in dimer gap,
in oth unctions, or only in the particle film unctions. opyright
S, adapted with permission [ .

Raman scattering is, in its most asic and phenomenological form, the emission of a molecular
Raman dipole ( sca
) [ . Induced y the electric field e c of the e citing laser light
e c
, a Raman dipole oscillates at a Raman shifted fre uency ( sca
c sca).
e c
(3)
[ .
or a randomly oriented Raman scatterer, the radiated power is proportional to
Thus, in order to enhance the Raman signal either the polariza ility or the electric field
need to e magnified. The former refers to chemical enhancement, this is the modification of
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the local polariza ility of the molecule ( -> loc), whereas the latter is called electromagnetic
enhancement E and descri es the augmentation and confinement of the local near field (
). The enhanced dipole can e written as
loc
(4)
The dipole enhancement upon e citation can e e pressed y
(5)
Likewise, the dipole enhancement upon emission, that is, the Raman scattering, is given by
(6)
lthough it is con enient from a theoretical point of iew to separate the e citation and scattering into two steps, the Raman scattering process is instantaneous and oth occur simultaneously [ . The com ined enhancement MSERS contains oth contri utions of the twofold
amplification process (Figure 4B) [
the augmented e citation of a molecular dipole y an
incident photon ( e c) and the stimulated emission of a scattered photon ( sca) of higher (antiStokes, sca
) or lower energy (Stokes, sca
).
e c
e c
( )
4
appro imation, which
ften, the total enhancement is simplified y the so called
neglects the Raman shift. owe er, this appro imation needs to e treated with caution as
many cases have shown [ .

( )
The uestions of why and how the shapes of SERS spectra change has een addressed y
amamoto and Itoh [ . The transformation of the Raman spectrum, in principle the Raman
cross section RS, y the SERS process can e descri ed as follows
( )
If E . holds true, this would ena le the reconstruction of a SERS spectrum from the unenhanced
Raman spectrum and an enhancement function MSERS( ). amamoto and Itoh proposed that this
reconstruction might e gi en y the product of the Raman spectrum times the Rayleigh scattering spectrum, ased on o ser ations using g P nanoaggregates (Figure 4C) [ . They found
that single molecule spectra of rhodamine Rh
(solid lines) were well re ecting the appro imate shape of their corresponding Rayleigh scattering spectra (dotted lines) oth for Stokes
as well as nti Stokes scattering [43,
. Figure 4D shows a comparison of indi idual single
molecule e ents to a erage signal (
spectra) for ile lue measured with g aggregates at
high spectral resolution [ . The ensem le a eraging of many e ents re ealed the characteristic
roadening of the a erage spectrum (top) and fitted to Loren ian line shapes ( ottom).
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ll the re iewed e amples, up to now, ha e capitalized from aggregated g nanocolloids as,
for e ample, introduced y Lee and eisel [ . Such disordered aggregates ena led reakthrough results in regard to pushing the limit for ultrasensiti e detection, down to single
molecule resolution, as well as nurtured the fundamental understanding of the origin of SERS
enhancement. In the following section, we will turn our attention from disordered aggregated
systems to indi idual nanocrystals and their ordered assem lies. The main aim is to find
appropriate criteria for the design of nanostructures with oth high and ro ust enhancement.

s a first step, we address the formation of
, so called confined locations with the
highest electric field strengths. or indi idual nanoparticles, hot spots can e found at the
poles of nanospheres (e.g., in respect to an e cited dipolar mode, see Figure 4E, left) or near
areas of high surface cur atures, as at the tips of nanorods and nanotriangles (middle). In multiparticle systems, hot spots form inside interparticle gaps, cavities, or crevices, as depicted
for an e emplary core satellite assem ly (right) [ . epending on the nature of the e cited
LSPR modes and considering plasmonic hy ridization in multiparticle systems, the distri ution of hot spots can e uite di erse. or instance, the lighting of special hot spots has een
demonstrated for film coupled multiparticle configurations [ . Figure 4F shows the basic
e ample for selecti e e citation and spatial transfer of hot spots in a u P dimer. epending
on the e citation wa elength, the hot spots can e formed either in the dimer gap, in the
particle film unctions, or in oth unctions at the same time [ . Electromagnetic simulations
can gi e alua le guidance for the design of targeted hot spots in plasmonic nanostructures,
especially for comple systems [15,
.

owe er, the design of Ps for SERS has shown to e more in ol ed than simply ma imizing the local electric field [ . urphy et al. initially reported the surprising finding of the
highest SERS signals for LSPRs, lue shifted from the wa elength of laser e citation. They
studied an ensem le of u nanorods of di erent aspect ratios ( ut uniform tip cur ature)
for which the longitudinal LSPRs shifted from
nm to
nm (Figure 5A, left). ontrary
to e pectations, the atches with matching of LSPR and laser e citation performed worse
than o resonant atches (right). This has een e plained y a competition etween SERS
enhancement and e tinction. The initial assumption that the LSPR is an ade uate prediction
for the est SERS performance has een shown to e incorrect.
urther alidation was pro ided y a similar approach, screening the correlation of u nanotriangle size and SERS performance [ . pon o ergrowth, the LSPRs showed a continuous
shift toward near-infrared (Figure 5B, left). gain, the highest SERS enhancement did not
coincide with matching of the LSPR to the laser wa elength. Instead, the highest SERS acti ity
was identified in o resonance conditions (right). To rule out the in uence of possi le di erences in tip edge sharpness, the nanotriangle morphology was characterized y a close correlation of electron microscopy (TE , field emission SE ) and small angle ray scattering
(S S) analysis [ , ,
com ined with
atomistic modeling. This re ealed a uniform
tip cur ature for all sizes.
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Figure 5.
resonance SERS enhancement on linear dependency of (left) optical properties and (right) SERS signal
intensities for aria ly sized ( ) nanorods and ( ) nanotriangles. ( ) opyright
S, adapted with permission [ .
( ) opyright
S, adapted with permission [ .

The assumption that aggregation might e the cause for the o resonant SERS acti ity was
thoroughly in estigated. ptical spectroscopy (
is IR) before and after addition of the
Raman marker did not show any indication of aggregation. Re ersi le aggregation association of particles could e ruled out ecause of the presence of a su cient amount of sta ilizing agent ( T ) in the solution. The amount of Raman marker (
) added was much
lower than that of the a aila le sta ilizing agent (
fold molar e cess). The marker was
not e pected to act as a molecular linker. lso, in the case of irre ersi le aggregation, one
would e pect a loss of particles o er time, which was not o ser ed. The ideo feed ack of the
Raman microscopy did not give any indication of possible formation of aggregates even after
the e tended laser e posure. The colloidal dispersions were found to e hi it high colloidal
sta ility for the reported surfactant concentrations, and the SERS signals could e detected
reproduci ly. Thus, e en if aggregation ( elow the detection limit) was present, it would e of
contri ution and should not ha e a ected the registered SERS spectra [ .
onse uently, in many situations, the hot spot intensity is not directly correlated to the optical properties thus, the e tinction ma imum is often not the est e citation wa elength for
SERS [ . s a rule, an increase in SERS acti ity can e e pected for situations in which the
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Stokes shifted Raman signals lies in the low energy shoulder of the LSPR and in other words,
when the laser line is shifted to the red, compared to the LSPR e tinction ma imum.
3.2. SERS analytics of single particles
t this point, we mo e to the application of SERS for analytical purposes. The term single
or indi idual particles indicates that the Ps are present in a dispersed state in colloidally
sta le dispersions and that aggregation is a oided. irst, e amples will e discussed that
highlight the retrie al of chemical information at the P surface. Then, we will address the
specific tasks of the di erent shells and its ersatile functions for SERS applications.

SERS analytics ha e pro en to e a alua le tool for the detection, studies of the e change
and competiti e adsorption, as well as localized chemical reactions of ligands at P surfaces
in dispersion.
afner et al. applied SERS analytics to study the structural transition in the surfactant layer
that surrounds u nanorods (Figure 6A, left) [ . This was achie ed y following the displacement of surfactant y thiolated poly(ethylene glycol). t the same time, they characterized the surfactant ilayer, re ealing the a sor ed layer of counterions at the gold surface
+
u+ , the ammonium head group
, and the skeletal i rations of the alkane chain of the
surfactant (right). uilding on these findings, hanana et al. in estigated the uantitati e
e change of surfactant against protein ( o ine serum al umin) on u nanorods (Figure 6B,
left) [ . In the conte t of ioto icity, the cationic surfactant ( T + ) needs to be removed

Figure 6. etection, e change, competition, and chemical reaction of ligands y SERS analytics in dispersion ( )
+
). opyright
surfactant ilayer characterization on au nanorods (counter ion au+ , ammonium head group
S, adapted with permission [ . ( ) uantitati e e change of surfactant against protein on au nanorods. opyright
+
), non aromatic surfactants
S, adapted with permission [ . ( ) ompetition of aromatic surfactants (
) on au nanotriangles. opyright
S, adapted with permission [ . ( ) ot
( T +), and thiol ligands (
electron induced reduction of small ligands ( TP to TP) on g core satellite assem lies. opyright
P , adapted
with permission [ .
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from the solution and P surface. This re uired analyzing the road spectral range from
to
cm , co ering all the characteristic signals associated with the ligand e change (right).
This e idenced the complete surfactant remo al, which is a key step toward safe ioapplication of protein coated Ps.
+
The competition of aromatic surfactants (
), non aromatic surfactants ( T +), and thiol
ligands (
) was studied on u nanotriangles (Figure 6C) [ . ontrary to e pectations,
first e idence for the non uantitati e nature of the ligand e change of aromatic ersus non
aromatic surfactants was found. i erences in inding a nity toward the P surface are
attri uted to additional interactions of the electron rich enzyl headgroup [ . It was pos+
si le to detect a trace amount of
of
n , which originated from the seed synthesis
and could not e remo ed e en after e cessi e washing with T
surfactant [ .

Schl cker and ie applied SERS analytics to follow nano localized chemistry on g core
satellite assemblies (Figure 6D, left) [ . They reported the hot electron induced reduction of
small ligands ( TP to TP) in the a sence of chemical reduction agents. The reduction was
shown to be dependent on the available halide counterions (middle, right).

The shell can pro ide for di erent functionalities, such as inertness, hosting of Raman markers, molecular trapping, har esting accumulation of analyte molecules, ut also y means of
impro ing the SERS acti ity.
The first e amples represent chemically inert shells to protect SERS acti e nanostructures
from contact with whate er is eing pro ed. This concept has een introduced y Tian et al.
and entitled as shell isolated P enhanced Raman spectroscopy (S I ERS) [ . The silica
shell acts as a nanoscale dielectric spacer. Such particles ha e een applied for the
detection of pesticide contaminations on food fruit [ . Silica encapsulation can also e used
to protect a molecular codification, a layer of Raman markers at the P surface (Figure 7A)
[ . silica shell ena les further functionalization, chemical post modification, and assemly of superstructures [ . t the same time, silica o ergrowth can sta ilize superstructures
as well as increase their colloidal sta ility and ro ustness (Figure 7A).
Pazos P rez and l arez Pue la et al. demonstrated the SERS encoding of particles. or this,
the P surface is first partially functionalized y a sta ilizing ligand, followed y a codification with a SERS marker (Figure 7B), and the final o ercoating with silica to create an inert
outer surface layer [ . lso, hyrogel shells ha e shown the potential for molecular trapping
of analyte molecules [ ,
. The partial hydropho ic hydrophilic nature of poly( isopropylacrylamide) during the re ersi le olume phase transition can har est analyte molecules
from solution. fter accumulation, the induced collapse of the shell can ser e to increase the
local concentration of analytes at the P surface (Figure 7C, right) [ .
The shell can serve as a means to improve the SERS acti ity of Ps. or e ample, as a template
for the growth of comple
P morphologies. Liz arz n et al. de eloped an approach for the
templated growth of ranched u structures inside of mesoporous silica shells (Figure 7D,
left) [ . The formed tips ranching out from the cores (spheres, rods, triangles) impro e the
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Figure 7. unctional shells for augmented SERS applications of single nanoparticles ( ) silica coating of dispersed
u Ps and o ercoating of core satellite superstructures. opyright
Wiley, adapted with permission [ . ( ) SERS
encoded Ps enclosed in silica. opyright
S, adapted with permission [ . ( ) ydrogel encapsulation for
thermo responsi e molecular trapping. opyright
Wiley, adapted with permission [ . ( ) ranched morphologies
grown inside radial mesoporous silica shells. opyright
S, adapted with permission [ . (E) Schematic core
shell particle with nanoscale interior gaps and nanobridges [ . ( ) Interior nanogap within dou le shelled au g
nano o es. opyright
P , adapted with permission [ . ( ) Protecti e au o ercoating of g Ps to increase
their chemical sta ility. opyright
Wiley, adapted with permission [ .

plasmonic performance (right) while fa oring the localization of analyte molecules at highly
SERS acti e regions. nother e ample is the formation of nanoscale
tailora le interior
gaps in spherical core shell particles (Figure 7F) [ . Interestingly, it has een found that the
presence of nano ridges etween shell and core does not pertur the hot spot formation. In
Figure 7G, this concept is adopted for cu ic Ps [ . or such shelled u g nano o es and
nanorattles, a pronounced electric field confinement was found in the interior nanoca ity [ .
etal o ergrowth can increase surface roughness y forming umpy structures [ ] or
undulated surfaces [ , which oth showed increased SERS acti ity. t the same time, metal
o ergrowth can increase the chemical sta ility of Ps. su skin depth u layer has een
shown to ena le o idant sta ility and functionality without altering the optical properties of
g nanocu es (Figure 7G) [ .
3.3. SERS analytics of particle assemblies
The field of particle assem lies is sophisticated and ersatile. ere, we start with disordered
aggregates and then progressi ely mo e from small discrete oligomers to large organized
multiparticle assem lies in dispersion or supported on su strates. The e amples shown are
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y no means to e considered uni ersally alid ut should ser e as guidelines for a rational
design of assem lies for SERS.

In this section, we rie y del e ack into the field of disordered aggregates to e plore to what
e tent these can e formed under controlled conditions for SERS analytics. s introduced in
Section . , aggregates can e hi it high SERS acti ities ut su er from pro lems concerning reproduci ility and ro ustness. Se eral approaches addressed these issues and proposed
conditions under which aggregation can e induced in a controlla le manner.
ucciardi et al. reported the aggregation of u nanorods mediated y optical forces and plasmonic heating (Figure 8A) for SERS detection of iomolecules at physiological p [
. The
formed disordered P clusters can em ed molecules from solution, e en in u ered media at
neutral p . The dynamics of the signal increase during aggregate formation ha e een studied re ealing di erent states (Figure 8B onset, sta ilization, size increase, and saturation).
The laser scattering and right field images showed that such aggregates can reach micron
scale dimensions after e tended laser irradiation (o er se eral tens of minutes). ggregation
can also e induced y specific inding, for e ample, glyco con ugation of galectin and
glycan decorated u Ps. The real time dynamic SERS sensing of galectin in inding u er,
mimicking neutral conditions, re ealed three di erent aggregation ranges, namely an early
fast cluster growth, followed y a slower aggregation, efore ultimately reaching the final
e uili rium state [
. Similarly, aha an et al. employed the selecti e guest se uestration
of cucur it[n uril ( [n ) molecules for molecular recognition ased SERS assays (Figure 8C)
[
. These macrocyclic host molecules feature su nanometer dimensions capa le of

Figure 8. SERS sensing ased on the formation of disordered aggregates under controlled conditions ( ) laser induced
aggregation y plasmonic heating and ( ) aggregation dynamics. opyright
P , adapted with permission
[
. ( ) olecular recognition ased SERS assay y selecti e guest se uestration. opyright
S, adapted with
permission [
. ( ) roplet ased micro uidic setup for la on a chip SERS measurements. opyright
S,
adapted with permission [
.
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inding u Ps. The aggregation produces clusters with a defined interparticle spacing of
. nm. The entitled host guest SERS uilds on the capturing of analyte guest molecules
inside the arrel shaped geometry of
[n host molecules [ ,
.
La on a chip (L ) SERS is an approach that is particularly well suited for diagnostic applications. Figure 8D depicts a droplet ased micro uidic setup for L
SERS measurements
[
. or measurements, e ual amounts of g colloids and u er analyte solutions were
mi ed and, finally,
l was added for inducing the aggregation in a controlled and
reproduci le manner [
. Such micro uidic de ices with a li uid li uid segmented ow,
where analyte-containing droplets are formed in a carrier li uid e.g. oil, show great potential
for ioanalytics ecause minimal sample amounts are re uired and only short analysis times
are needed, leading to significant cost reduction [ –
.

The ultimate goal is to o tain full control o er the organization of Ps into discrete clusters.
In other words, finding appropriate conditions under which the local association of particles
proceeds in a controlled way. This would gi e access to uniform and discrete assem lies of
defined coordination num ers oth in
and .
The first step toward this goal was achie ed y e cient fractionation of
clusters y density
gradient separation. fter purification, the mi ed ensem le of clusters was separated yielding
pure cluster populations (Figure 9A) [
. The o tained fractions of monomers (single Ps),
dimers, trimers, tetramers, pentamers, and higher species were characterized for their optical
properties as well as their capa ilities for SERS. The SERS acti ity per assem ly was found
to depend on the coordination num er, which determines the num er of a aila le gaps in a
cluster, ut also the respecti e contri ution of each gap.
or the case of su strate supported
at clusters, ach and coworkers fa ricated core
satellite structures using
ligands to direct the self assem ly (Figure 9B) [
. Such
nano ower like
structures ha e shown impro ed SERS acti ity as compared to commercial SERS su strates. owe er, the critical parameter is the size ratio of core to satellite as
it controls the coupling strength and plasmonic hy ridization. or a high mismatch is sizes,
this is for satellites of much smaller size than the core P, the or it of Ps is e ecti ely
uncoupled from the central P. ut the possi le sensing applications of such structures go
eyond the formation of hot spots for SERS. or matching uilding lock sizes, ano like resonances ha e een predicted and e perimentally o ser ed for structures prepared y e eam
lithography [111–113 . Such resonances show the characteristic signature in the form of two
LSPR peaks separated y a transparency window, a dip in e tinction.
uilding on this, one might ask what happens if such core satellite patterns are formed on a
cur ed surface, such as a microparticle, or if the su strate consists of di erent metallic layers.
The latter results in a comple architecture of multilayered core satellite assem lies surrounding u g rattles as cores [114 . The rattles e hi it intrinsic hot spots inside the interior ca ity
etween the central rod like u core and the frame of u g alloy [ , 115, 116 . y adsorption of small Ps at the e terior, the LSPR and roadened and shifted further toward red
and additional e trinsic hot spots were formed. This roadening was found to e controlled
y the density of the satellite particles.
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Figure 9. rdered assem lies designed for high SERS acti ity. ( ) anoparticle clusters of discrete coordination
num ers. opyright
Wiley, adapted with permission [
. ( )
directed
core satellite structures.
opyright
Wiley, adapted with permission [
. ( ) onolayer of close packed nanotriangles. opyright
S, adapted with permission [
. ( ) g P decorated silica microparticles. opyright
S, adapted with
permission [
. (E) Patterned supercrystal array of close packed ertically aligned nanorods. opyright
Wiley,
adapted with permission [
. ( ) Supercrystals of Ps ranging from the nano to the microscale. opyright
S,
adapted with permission [
. ( ) Pattern of pyramidal supercrystal architectures. opyright
S, adapted with
permission [
. ( ) acroscale patterns of uasi infinite linear P arrangements. opyright
S, adapted with
permission [61 .

In general, the density of assem lies is a critical parameter for SERS acti ity. The interparticle
distances determine the coupling strength. ere, the coupling threshold of the smallest, in
other words, weakest coupling partner limits the interaction strength [
. or a nanofilm,
that is, a dense layer of close packed particles, this limitation is o ercome aided y collecti e
long range modes. or instance, a layer of nanotriangles prepared y film casting and sol ent
evaporation shows nicely arranged edge-to-edge and tip-to-tip ordered arrangements in the
monolayer (Figure 9C) [
. The resulting e trinsic hot spots ha e een shown allowance
for hot electron-driven catalytic reactions such as the dimerization of
TP to , dimercaptoazo enzene (
), followed y SERS spectroscopy in a dry state. Radziuk and
hwald
reported close packed nanofilms of
nm sized g Ps on silica microparticles for intracellular SERS (Figure 9D) [
. The primary (of indi idual microparticles) and secondary hot
spots ( etween ad acent microparticles) were utilized for chemical imaging of li e fi ro lasts
[
. These g P decorated microparticles ha e een compared to g Ps with a nm silica
shell and silica Ps with a nm thin g coating.
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The nanofilm concept can e e tended to thicker layers ultimately yielding supercrystals of
close packed Ps. Figure 9F presents a study in which supercrystals of Ps ranging from
nano to the microscale dimension ha e een realized [
. uring this transition, the LSPR
and of the uilding locks ecomes increasingly road ecause of higher polar modes. The
formed superlattices e hi ited pronounced interparticle coupling, whereas only the top layer
is a aila le for SERS sensing ecause of a limited penetration depth. owe er, patterning can
also e utilized to discretize the electromagnetic response of the films crystals. y comparison
of di erent geometries of discrete supercrystals, it was found that patterning can ha e a deep
impact on the surface electric field generation [
.
In addition to size, the shape of the used uilding lock Ps plays an important role. or
anisotropic particles such as nanorods, the local organization ecomes essential. rganized
nanorod supercrystals in lying down [
and standing configurations ha e shown significant contri utions of side to side interactions etween the close packed Ps [
. ach et al.
de eloped a method for directed nanorod assem ly to prepare micropatterned su strates of
vertically oriented nanorods (Figure 9F).
inally, we turn our attention toward comple superstructures of organized Ps such as periodical arrays of pyramidal supercrystals. These superstructures accumulate the electric near
field at the ape of the pyramid [
. The focalization can e e pected to strongly depend
on the sharpness of the pyramid ut also on the internal order. Liz arz n and coworkers
further de eloped the templated self assem ly to o tain high uality pyramids with highly
ordered face centered cu ic lattices with one
facet oriented parallel to the pyramidal
ase and the
facets corresponding to the four lateral sides (Figure 9G) [
.
urther e amples, highlighting the importance of structural order, are linear
assem lies
with uniform interspaces. ere, lateral o setting of Ps and inconsistent spacing can pertur the coupling along the chain [ ,
. Figure 9H presents macroscale patterns of uasi
infinite linear P arrangements [61 . The strong plasmonic coupling uilds on the regular
nanoscale spacing. oth single line and dou le line arrays ha e een shown to pro ide for
uniform enhancement, with higher alues for the single line arrays [ ,
. Likewise, the
use of anisotropic Ps, which is more challenging, causes the LSPRs to shift further toward
the red [
.
ltimately, the challenge in ordered systems is the control of the interparticle spacings
ecause the gap sizes correlate with the achie a le field enhancements. ere, the coating of
the NPs plays an essential role, as it may act as a guide for the self assem ly while at the same
time act as a spacer in the final nanostructure [ .

4. Conclusion and outlook
This chapter ga e an o er iew of plasmonics in the field of sensing. Starting with nanoparticles with specific morphological and optical properties up to the comple arrangements of
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these into ordered and e en hierarchical superstructures, there is
of accessible
nanostructures. espite this di ersity, it must e considered that the structure property relations need to e well understood to design
with tailored properties.
or colorimetric detection, this represents the fa rication of uniform systems with high spectral sensiti ity. hanges in particle size, shape, composition, and arrangement can e used for
this purpose. This gi es access to many possi le applications in the field of iosensing, ion
temperature sensing, mechanosensing, to name a few. In each case, the plasmonic response
of a system to a
represents the central design criterion.
or colorimetry, the task of plasmonics is ery direct, meaning that the plasmonic response
of a material is e aluated directly. or this reason, the plasmonic material su strate is often
closely linked to the analytical uestion.
uilding on this, SERS spectroscopy demonstrates the power of
.
ere, plasmonics ser e to pro ide the enhancement as a means to an end. The central task is
the detection of chemical information often independent of the actual plasmonic material.
In fact, the analysis is, in many cases, lind to the plasmonic material. This opens the door for
optimizing the nanostructure for
. In this o er iew, we ha e found arious
structural approaches to increase the sensiti ity. The confined and localized enhancement in
these structures gi es access to unprecedented details a out the chemistry of and at material
interfaces and nanoparticle surfaces [131 .
s a final thought, one needs to ear in mind that some uestions persist regarding the enhancement mechanism in action. or multiparticle systems and comple nanostructures, the prediction of hot spot localization and intensity ecomes increasingly challenging. Se eral e amples
ha e shown the surprising circumstance of highest SERS response at une pected conditions.
In retrospect, it is likely that a fair share of SERS studies in the literature might e a ected
y particle aggregation. or that reason, targeted in estigations are necessary to e plain such
phenomena. lso, the accurate prediction of SERS acti ity is still challenging oth on a single
particle le el as well as in multiparticle assem lies. In iew of these points, esides increasing
the sensitivity, the
of the system must e a central design criterion in the
de elopment.
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